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Out Here, 
Inspiration 
Grows Wild.

Eleven’s corporate retreats knock 
down the confines of office walls 
and push the boundaries of your 
team’s creativity. We offer access 
to some of the best adventure 
destinations on the planet with 
compelling team-building activities 
led by expert guides. Each day is 
guaranteed to strengthen bonds 
and inspire new ways of thinking.

To ensure your team’s focus remains 
on the experience, our operations 
experts handle every detail, from 
transportation and lodging, to 
activities and meals. We customize 
each day’s itinerary to fit your team’s 
skill level, while onsite support keeps 
the adventure moving smoothly.

Whether you’re soaking in the 
breathtaking views, summitting 
a nearby peak, or enjoying chef-
prepared meals with your team,  
every moment at Taylor River Lodge 
promises to inspire and unite.



GETTING HERE

RECOMMENDED 
ROUTE

Fly into Gunnison Regional Airport (GUC)

Reserve an Eleven vehicle transfer and/or 
rent a personal vehicle from the airport

30-minute drive to Taylor River Lodge

PROPERTY FACTS

Eight private cabins, including 
two three-bedroom cabins, 
three one-bedroom cabins, 
and three one-bedroom cabins 
with lofted twin beds

8-acre property includes a main 
lodge with communal dining 
space, bar, fireplace lounge, and 
riverfront seating; bathhouse 
including steam room, sauna, 
indoor pool, and hot tub; gym and 
spa facility with two treatment 
rooms; game cabin with pool 
table, foosball, and dartboard

This former general store-turned-private retreat is set on eight acres 
of adventure-ready land with private cabins just steps from the Taylor 
River. Rustic design choices keep the property’s former identity alive, 
while the conveniences are all modern–from steam showers and a dream-
worthy bathhouse and spa, to a tech-equipped main lodge perfect for 
meetings. Outdoors, there is something for every team’s skill level. Cast 
in our stocked pond, test your aim at our marksman range, scale our 
climbing wall, or raft the Taylor River. Together, Eleven offers your team 
the perfect environment to inspire and create without distraction.

Lodge Details

TAY L O R  R I V E R

C R E S T E D  B U T T E

TAYLOR RIVER LODGE

GUNNISON AIRPORT

Address:  
10931 County Road 742  
Taylor River Canyon 
Almont, CO 81210



The Lodge



HELPFUL LINKS

LODGE INFORMATION

LODGE GALLERY

ADVENTURE GALLERY

FLOOR PLAN

Summer Dates & Pricing
SEASON DATES INCLUSIONS

PRIC ING

June 7 - 
September 30, 2024

GUIDED ADVENTURES

• Hiking, mountain biking, rope-assisted Guide’s Ridge climb, non-technical 
peaks, rock climbing, inflatable kayaking, rafting, stand up paddleboarding, 
morning wellness classes, and angling for angling-inclusive bookings

• All necessary gear for guided activities

• Use of on-property townie bikes

 
TEAM ACTIVITIES & ESSENTIALS

• A/V equipment and media room for presentations and conferencing

• Stationary, snacks, high-speed WiFi and other meeting essentials

• Team-building activities like cooking and cocktail classes 

FOOD & DRINK 

• Chef-prepared breakfast, lunch, and après

• In-room local snack and drink assortment

• A selection of house beer, wine, liquor, and non-alcoholic beverages 

TRAVEL & LOGISTICS 

• Pre-arrival custom planning with the Eleven Experience Team

• Transfers to and from all activities

FULL-LODGE BUYOUT

Starting at $24,900 per night 
based on 12-24 guests

Two-night minimum required, minimum 
length of stay may vary 

Lodge can accommodate up to 32 people 
based on double occupancy. 
Speak with our Sales Team to learn 
more about adding additional guests.

POPULAR ADD-ONS

Eleven has it all. Try adding on a day of guided fly fishing, 
an Eleven Life massage, or a private live music performance. 
Connect with our Sales Team to learn more.

 https://elevenexperience.com/taylor-river-lodge-summer/#
https://elevenexperience.com/taylor-river-lodge-summer/#lodge-photo-gallery-modal
https://elevenexperience.com/taylor-river-lodge-summer/#photo-activities-gallery-modal
https://elevenexperience.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Taylor%20River%20Lodge%20Floor%20Plans.pdf


Summer  
Adventures



HELPFUL LINKS

LODGE INFORMATION

LODGE GALLERY

ADVENTURE GALLERY

FLOOR PLAN

Winter Dates & Pricing
SEASON DATES INCLUSIONS

PRIC ING

December 9 - 2024
March 30, 2025

GUIDED ADVENTURES

• Morning movement classes, backcountry skiing, nordic skiing, snowshoeing, 
fat biking, ice climbing, snow science workshop, winter survival classes

• All necessary gear for guided activities 

TEAM ACTIVITIES & ESSENTIALS

• A/V equipment and media room for presentations and conferencing

• Stationary, snacks, high-speed WiFi and other meeting essentials

• Team-building activities like cooking and cocktail classes

 
FOOD & DRINK 

• Chef-prepared breakfast, lunch, après, and dinner

• In-room local snack and drink assortment

• A selection of house beer, wine, liquor, and non-alcoholic beverages 

TRAVEL & LOGISTICS 

• Pre-arrival custom planning with the Eleven Experience Team

• Transfers to and from all activities

FULL-LODGE BUYOUT

Starting at $16,100 per night 
based on 12-24 guests

Two-night minimum required, minimum 
length of stay may vary 

Lodge can accommodate up to 32 people. 
Speak with our Sales Team to learn 
more about adding additional guests.

POPULAR ADD-ONS

Turn it up to Eleven by adding on a ski day at Crested Butte 
Mountain Resort, a scenic snowmobile tour, or Eleven Life Fire & 
Ice Massage. Connect with our Sales Team to learn more.

https://elevenexperience.com/taylor-river-lodge-winter/
https://elevenexperience.com/taylor-river-lodge-winter/#lodge-photo-gallery-modal
https://elevenexperience.com/taylor-river-lodge-winter/#photo-activities-gallery-modal
https://elevenexperience.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Taylor%20River%20Lodge%20Floor%20Plans.pdf


Winter 
Adventures



elevenexperience.com  |  reservations@elevenexperience.com  |  +1 888-610-3572

https://elevenexperience.com/scarp-ridge-lodge-colorado-winter/

